
LOOKING FOR 
AN INTERNSHIP

K AD R I PAK AS T E
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THE AIM OF  
INTERNSHIP



⎯ Link theory and practice through real work experience to 
reinforce and complement learning and achieve the outcomes of 
curriculum.

⎯ Support and supplement existing and teach new professional 
skills.

⎯ In addition to developing individual competencies, develop 
general competencies and self-confidence.

⎯ To encourage self-improvement through critical self-
reflection.

⎯ Find interesting topics for thesis or other written projects.

⎯ To give an opportunity to identify with the role of a specialist.



EXTRA BONUS
⎯ Motivation for studies increases.

⎯ Development of time management 
skills.

⎯ An opportunity to get a "foot in the 
door" in terms of a future job.

⎯ Job application experience/skills.

⎯ Self-presentation skills.

⎯ Work experience for CV.

⎯ Better information about the labour 
market and a specific field is 
helpful in making a career choice.

⎯ Opportunity to gain real-life 
business experience.

⎯ Become more mature, including 
feeling how conscientious work 
and taking on professional 
responsibility suits you.

⎯ Etc.



PRACTICAL TASK



THINK / write down
⎯ In which different fields could you apply the skills of the acquired specialty?

⎯ If your specialty does not set you any restrictions, think about which fields interest 
you? Which one the most?

⎯ What are the desirable companies in the field of interest?

⎯ Think about the location – would you like to do it in/near Tallinn or somewhere 
else? If it requires moving, think if you really have the opportunity to move.

⎯ Do you want to complete an internship in Estonia or go abroad with Erasmus+?



WRITE DOWN

FIELD(S)
IN ESTONIA OR 

ABROAD?

COMPANIES, 
ORGANIZATIONS, 

UNIONS, NGOS



FIND OUT MORE

WHERE HAVE SENIOR YEAR 
STUDENTS COMPLETED THEIR 

INTERNSHIP?

DOES YOUR 
ACADEMIC UNIT / 
INSTITUTE HAVE 

PARTNERS?

IS THERE ANY 
ATTRACTIVE 

ADVERTISEMENT 
ON STUDENT 

SUPPORT CENTRE 
SOCIAL MEDIA?

LOOK FOR 
PUBLIC OFFERS



PUBLIC OFFERS
⎯ Companies homepages

⎯ CV Online internship offers

⎯ LinkedIn internship offers

⎯ https://futulab.ut.ee/en/

https://cv.ee/en/search?limit=20&offset=0&categories%5B0%5D=INTERNSHIP&fuzzy=true&suitableForRefugees=false&isHourlySalary=false&isRemoteWork=false&isQuickApply=false
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/internship-jobs/?currentJobId=3456934804&originalSubdomain=ee
https://futulab.ut.ee/en/


⎯ CV Keskus



ON TLU PAGE FIND YOUR 
SPECIALITY AND…



INTERNSHIP ABROAD
⎯ https://www.tlu.ee/en/erasmus-traineeship

⎯ Reach out to your Erasmus+ Coordinator.

⎯ Generic contact erasmus@tlu.ee.

https://www.tlu.ee/en/erasmus-traineeship
https://www.tlu.ee/en/erasmus-coordinators
mailto:erasmus@tlu.ee


APPLYING PROCESS

⎯ CV

⎯ Motivational letter

⎯ Internship programme



CV

⎯ Word

⎯ Canva

⎯ Etc



MOTIVATIONAL LETTER

⎯ Why this company?

⎯ Why you should be picked? What has been interesting 
in your studies so far? How does internship enriches 
your studies and speciality? What you would like to 
learn?

⎯ What are the requirements from university side? 
(Describe with few sentencies and attach programme)



EXPERIENCE 
BEFORE MONEY



HOMEWORK IS 
ON SLIDE “FIND 
OUT MORE”



https://www.instagram.com/tlu_ynk/

https://www.facebook.com/tallinnaylikool.ynk

https://www.instagram.com/tlu_ynk/
https://www.facebook.com/tallinnaylikool.ynk


HAPPY 
PRACTICE!


